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Who are children without appropriate

care?

CHILDRENWITHOUTAPPROPRIATE CARE

FACT SHEET

Millions of children are living without the loving, nurturing care that allows them to be safe

and grow up enjoying their childhood. Children living in institutional care fall into this cate-

gory but so do other children who are neglected by, abandoned by or separated from their

families as a result of chronic poverty, parental illness, stigma or discrimination, migration,

war or displacement. Save the Children is working to strengthen the caring capacity of fam-

ilies and to build family-based alternative care options for children who cannot remain with

their families.

Sinjuba is a 14 year old Sri Lankan girl who

was sent to an orphanage because her par-

ents could not afford to feed her and send

her to school. Four out of five children living

in institutions have one or both parents alive. 

Menaca Calyaneratnei
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Children in, or at risk of requiring,

alternative care
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George (not his real name) is a 4 year old

Romanian boy. He was aggressive and

threw tantrums and was difficult for his

parents to handle. His parents were tired.

They decided to seek help at the parents’

counseling centre established by Save the

Children in Romania. This is a place par-

ents can come to get support and guid-

ance on how to raise their children, ideas

on how to tackle family problems and

confidential support when problems arise.

Staff at the centre sat down with the par-

ents to conduct an evaluation of George.

During that initial discussion, it became

clear that the parents did not consistently

use a system of rules, rewards and conse-

quences and that they only resorted to

punishment to discipline their child. The

staff at the centre taught the parents

ways to manage undesirable behavior in

George and showed the family ways to

promote the child’s development as well

as create a positive relationship between

the parents and the child. Within two

months, the parents saw significant im-

provement. George threw fewer tantrums

and his behavior was less aggressive. Most

importantly, the parents felt more in con-

trol of their parenting.



Children on the move

What is Save the Children doing about it?

Save the Children’s ultimate goal is to pre-

vent children from being separated from

their families in the first place. 

Increasing num-

bers of children

from countries

such as Zim-

babwe, Mozam-

bique, Lesotho

and Swaziland

are crossing

over the border to South Africa. Accord-

ing to UNICEF, more than 21,000 children

on the move are currently living inde-

pendently in South Africa. Poverty and the

death of a parent persuade many children

to cross to South Africa in order to sur-

vive while others are enticed by the

dream of better opportunities. Many of

these children lack essential documenta-

tion and cross borders under very trying

conditions, increasing their vulnerability

in the process.

In response, Save the Children established

a transit centre for children on move

along the South African/Zimbabwean bor-

der in March 2009 where more than 1000

undocumented, unaccompanied children

and youth have been assisted with family

tracing and reunification or supported to

join family or friends in South Africa. In

addition, children are being assisted to ac-

cess temporary South African documen-

tation and immediate shelter, food, clean

water, and healthcare.

Determining the best interests of these

children has been, at times, extremely

challenging due to complicated individual

circumstances and the limited experience

of practitioners (at times volunteers)

working with children on the move with-

out parental or family support. The proj-

ect developed a rights-based

decision-making tool for practitioners

working in the transit centre to deter-

mine how to help individual children en-

suring their best interest is paramount. 
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Excerpt of recommendations by children

at the 3rd Mekong Youth Forum on Anti-

Trafficking and Migration – 29 October

2010

• Government officials and agencies con-

cerned should monitor and follow up the

condition of victims (of trafficking and

unsafe migration) and their families

through consultation with victims.

• Governments should build counselling

centres, with working hotline numbers,

to ensure victims’ proper reintegration

into their families and communities. To

make sure centres have well-trained

staff to give counselling services, govern-

ment should provide continuous capac-

ity building trainings for their staff.

• In each country there should be as-

signed one department to be in charge

of protection of migrant children. This

department will be in cooperation with

other departments to mobilise re-

sources for protecting migrant children.

• Government should provide safe report-

ing channel for people to report wrong

doing along the border check point.
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“You have to help us... I was placed here

for protection because I was living on the

streets. But boys like me are mixed with

bad boys and we can't even bathe or

sleep properly because we're scared of

getting stabbed, assaulted or something

like that.” 



Quick reference guide
Indonesia has

8,000 childcare

institutions hous-

ing about

500,000 children.

Nearly all (99%)

are privately run

by faith-based or-

ganisations and

are unregulated.

Even though a

law was passed

in 2003 empha-

sising family

care, the child

protection system in Indonesia is almost entirely re-

liant on residential care. However, a 2007 survey con-

ducted by Save the Children, UNICEF and the

government of Indonesia revealed that almost 90%

of the children living in institutions had one parent

alive, and that 56% had both. Most children had been

placed in residential care so that they could get an

education, and stayed until that had completed sec-

ondary school. This revelation led to a major shift in

government thinking.

Save the Children began working closely with the

government of Indonesia to come up with some so-

lutions. As a result of advocacy, the Ministry of Social

Affairs gave the go-ahead for a regulatory frame-

work for childcare institutions, including National

Standards of Care, and the establishment of a regula-

tory authority and licensing system. The Children’s

Directorate strategy 2010–14 incorporates the shift

to family-based care and services, not only for those

without parents, but in all child protection cases.

There has been a shift in financial support from insti-

tutions to family care, and family care is being intro-

duced as a priority in the Country Strategic Plan. The

Ministry of Social Affairs has also set up a national

database on children in alternative care and has di-

rected all district level social authorities to monitor

their childcare institutions.  Fostering and adoption

are being promoted. Save the Children is also sup-

porting the National Graduate School of Social

Work to set up a pilot centre showing how the

prevention of institutionalisation and support

to family reintegration can be done, and social

work training is being shifted to prioritise fam-

ily support.
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Farida hugs her daughter Khari-
ana in the kiosk where she sells
cooking oil to support her fam-
ily in Aceh, Indonesia. Khariana
recently returned home from a
child care institution. 
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